A reward is being offered by the insurance company for information leading to the safe return and recovery of the above vessel. Reward amounts for information leading to the safe return and recovery of the vessel shall be determined based on the strength of information and shall be at the sole discretion of the carrier. Assured, relatives of assured, employees of entity offering reward, or law enforcement officials are ineligible for reward for recovery. With any information, call collect or immediately notify your local law enforcement agency.

STOLEN VESSEL

2002 Boston Whaler Sport 130 & EZ Loader trailer

- Hull: White w/bow chrome rail
- Bimini: Black (long cover)
- Center Console - Open Bow
- Trailering Canvas: Dark gray
- Upholstery: White
- 2002 Mercury 2 cycle, Model 1-041412ZD, 40hp black; Serial #: 0T572325
- 2002 EZ Loader single axle trailer, galvanized
- VIN #: 1ZEWAAB82A021632

HIN #: BWCE2727D202
SC REG #: SC 7538 BS

LOCATION OF INCIDENT: Russell Creek Dr, Edisto Island, SC
DATE OF INCIDENT: February 8, 2009
POLICE AGENCY: Charleston Cty Sheriff (843) 202-1700
POLICE RPT #: 2009-002950

REWARD

$750.00

A similar vessel has been reported stolen:

STOLEN VESSEL

2002 Boston Whaler Sport 130 & EZ Loader trailer

- Hull: White w/bow chrome rail
- Bimini: Black (long cover)
- Center Console - Open Bow
- Trailering Canvas: Dark gray
- Upholstery: White
- 2002 Mercury 2 cycle, Model 1-041412ZD, 40hp black; Serial #: 0T572325
- 2002 EZ Loader single axle trailer, galvanized
- VIN #: 1ZEWAAB82A021632

HIN #: BWCE2727D202
SC REG #: SC 7538 BS

LOCATION OF INCIDENT: Russell Creek Dr, Edisto Island, SC
DATE OF INCIDENT: February 8, 2009
POLICE AGENCY: Charleston Cty Sheriff (843) 202-1700
POLICE RPT #: 2009-002950

REWARD

$750.00

Similar Vessel
Actual Vessel - White w/black Bimini